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I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
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D. Course Title
E. Outline Prepared by

F. Department Chair

G. Dean:

II. COURSE SPECIFICS
A. HourslWeeks:

B. Units:
C. Pre-requisites:

Co-requisites:
Advisories:

D. Course Justification:

E. Field Trip:
F. Method of Grading:
G. Repeatability:

Mct.,-t:.h 2012
Broadcast Electronic Media Arts
BCST 149
HD TV Field Production
Misha Antonich

Dean Ms. Bob Davis

Lecture - 3 (52.5 hrs)
Lab - 6 (105 hrs)
3
BCST 145 and completion/concurrent
enrollment in BCST 119 or
equivalent skills.
none
BCST 110, 126, 140, and BCST 143
or 144 or equivalent skills

This course is designed to teach
industry-standard, advanced, single
camera digital field video production and
post-production techniques
Yes
Letter Grade
1

III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Advanced aesthetic and technical elements of digital video field production.
Students write and produce digital video packages from concept through
post-production, and collaborate in teams to create professional quality digital
video packages and segments for cablecast on Education AccessTelevision
Channel 27 and distribution on the internet.

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES:
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to:

A. Collaborate in a field production team to create multiple video packages from concept
through completion.
B. Produce proficient writing treatments and scripts for a variety of video packaging
elements.
C. Operate professional portable digital video equipment proficiently.
D. Formulate and analyze budgets for an intended production schedule and schedule
pre-production, production, and post-production activities with a crew.
E. Illustrate and apply proficient digital video and audio editing, field audio recording and

lighting, electrical safety, camera blocking and interviewing techniques.
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F. Organize, demonstrate, and evaluate effective participation and communication as a
field video crew member in transport and set up of field video, audio, and lighting
equipment.
G. Describe, compare, and evaluate digital file formats, compression techniques and
different codecs used in digital video capture and editing and the various output
and distribution channels where these are applied.
H. Identify and assess current developments in digital video production, storage, and
distribution.
I. Describe, analyze, and compare differences in picture quality, aspect ratio, output, and
distribution of SD, streamed, webcast, and HDTV program materials.
J. Produce and evaluate digital video materials suitable for use in educational settings,
broadcast television, independent video, cable, satellite, and internet distribution.
K. Describe and contrast different NLE video and audio production and editing platforms,
with emphasis on contemporary digital editing tools.
L. Explain music and image copyright clearance issues.

v. CONTENT
A. Pre-production

1. Visual narrative and structure
2. Concept development and storytelling
3. Video package proposal
4. Scripting
5. Storyboarding
6. Legal and ethical concerns
7. Budget development and assessment

B. Production
1. Crew roles and responsibilities
2. Crew management
3. Communication

a. Field crew
b. Client
c. Talent
d. Studio producer and crew

4. Production and shooting schedules
5. Transporting equipment
6. Setting up digital field equipment

a. Cameras and video storage
b. Microphones
c. Sound recording and storage
d. Lighting

7. Camera blocking
8. Positioning talent
9. Interview techniques

C. Digital field camera operation
1. Digital field camera controls and features
2. Picture quality, aspect ratio, and output

a. Analog vs. Digital
b. SDTV, HDTV, and IPTV
c. Internet, webcast, and streaming video

3. Frame aesthetics and shooting techniques
4. Shooting ratio and shot logs
5. Digital file formats
6. Compression techniques
7. Video capture and codecs
8. Field video storage

D. Field lighting
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1. Properties of light
2. Electrical safety
3. Exposure, contrast, and 3-point lighting
4. Combining natural and artificallight
5. Lighting for the interview
6. Controlling and diffusing light
7. Field lighting aesthetics

E. Field audio
1. Audio theory review
2. Selecting microphones
3. Dual system recording
4. Field audio monitoring
5. Capturing audio
6. Audio sample rates
7. Sync and SMPTE time code

F. Post-production
1. Screening daily video footage
2. Organizing video footage into a storyline
3. Edit logs and paper edits
4. NLE hardware and software
5. Field Video Editing

a. Theory
b. Storyline and narrative structure
c. Aesthetics
d. Effects

6. Color correction, video filters, and third party plug-ins
G. Marketing and distribution

1. Television, cable, and satellite
2. Education, corporate and industrial
3. Independent video
4. Internet, webcast, VOD, streaming, IPTV
5. Emerging digital video distribution technologies

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY:

f'

A. Assignments
1. In class assignments such as:

a. Brainstorming and pre-production for field package content
b. Short production exercises to refine and assess storytelling,
production, and editing skills.
c. Set lights for an interview in the studio and on location
d. Produce and critique a digital field video package
e. Refine edits and develop critiquing skills from rough-cut through
completion.
f. Work with a variety of instructional and non-instructional professionals
who will serve as subjects and/or contact persons for video
packages.
g. Work in teams, producing and editing a number of magazine and
news video packages.

2. Out of class assignments such as:
a. Assigned readings focused on digital video production, editing,
storage, and distribution.
b. Create a field production book that includes production, concept,
target audience, budget, treatment, script, script revisions,
production and meeting schedule, EDL, and written evaluation
of each project.
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B. Evaluation
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

c.. Create script and storyboard for field packages
d. Create and apply pre-production schedules and budgets for video
packages.
e. Organize and manage a video production crew
f. Contact and correspond in writing with clients and/or subjects of a
video package.

Quizzes and exams to measure student comprehension of lecture and
readings on topics such as exposure, depth of field, lighting,
frame aesthetics, picture quality on various media, budget
analysis, editing, recording, media storage, media compression,
codecs, and digital media distribution.
Assessment of performance in varying field video production crew
positions for proficiency in operating equipment and the ability to work
as an effective team member.
Assessment of writing and pre-productions skills to measure student
comprehension of professional principles and processes of advanced
digital filed video production.
Assessment of group video packages to measure application of
advanced digital field video production principles and process.
Assessment of individual student's ability to work on a professional
level through production journals that catalog individual student
production process and contribution.
Evaluation of a final digital video project and production journal to
measure student comprehension of advanced digital field production and
distribution principles and process.

c. Textbooks and other instructional materials such as:
1. Digital Videomaker: Guide to Digital Video and DVD Production,

3rd edition. Focal Press, 2004.
2. The Conversations: Walter Murch and the Art of Editing by

Michael Ondatje. Knopf, 2004.
3. Digital field video production equipment.
4. Digital editing equipment and software.

VII. CREDIT CLASSIFICATION:
Credit/Degree Applicable (meets all standards of Title 5. Section 55002 (a)).
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